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Environmental Policy

Komatsu Kanazawa Plant's philosophy is to further improve the technology, which has been 

cultivated through the development and production of large-sized construction equipment 

and industrial machines; to aggressively engage in business activities that consider the 

protection of the plant site land as well as the surrounding areas and the world; and to 

contribute to building a society where sustainable development is possible.  

1. Because the Kanazawa Plant is located next to the ocean and the drainage water is

directly connected to the sea, we will not only comply with the laws and

regulations concerning the natural environment, but also lower the risk of

abnormalities in water quality. In addition, we will work for continual improvement in

environmental conservation, and for prevention of environmental pollution, as we

follow the Komatsu Earth Environment Charter.

2. In our regular operations, we will take into consideration environmental impact, and

set goals and targets to make continuous efforts to improve conditions of the natural

environment.

3. In addition to providing products and services that contribute to environmental

activities, we will work to reduce energy usage and greenhouse gases emitted (CO2, etc.),

and furthermore work to reduce freight CO2, by expanding the use of the Kanazawa

Port.

4. We will reduce the amount of waste materials generated by our business activities as

well as continue our Zero Emissions activities by effectively reusing waste

materials.

5. We ensure the chemical materials used during our business activities are managed and

strive to reduce their impact on the environment at our manufacturing sites.

6. We recognize biodiversity as one of the vital issues of the global environment and will

make efforts to conserve the natural environment.

7. These policies will be made known to everyone who works at the Kanazawa Plant
through education and awareness-building activities. This Environmental Policy will be
made public when requested.
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